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A DEMONSTRATION INTERVIEW
Jeanne P. Stubbs
University of North Carolina at Charlotte
The following interview occurTed as a denonstration at an International Forunr for the
Person-Centeled Approach. Bob Lee, the therapist in the interview. has been practicing clienc
centered therapy for twenty-five years and volunteeled to conduct a demonstralion. As a result
of the context of the demonstlation, the inlernalional population present at the Forunl, and the
simulation of the exchange of ideas, this irlterview was an opportunity for the pallicipants of the
Forun to obselve the dernonstration and later to parlicipate in the discussion of their obselvations.

The process of providing this transcript included tlanscribing the actual denronstration
interview and the discussion following the interview. Additionally, both panicipants, the
therapist and the client, were invited to subnrit comnents aboul the experience. Upon reading
d iscussion, both declined to offer add it iona I thoughts and obselvations.

the transcript and ensuing

CL = Client
TH = Therapist
CL

When you announced it this rno[ning, I thought I would take lhis opporlunily and I refused
to think about it flonr when you said it so it's about a great feeling I have, which I want
to explore. I don'( know how ready I aur fol il, bul still I aDr interested in exploling. The
way I know that feeling is I want lo give up nry house, nry car. my job. The othel day I've
found a wold that was not in my vocabulaly befole was "Walk About "

TH

Walk About?

CL

Walk About. I was told that it was the Ausnalians that used that wold. Did you know
that?

TH

Yes, Walk About.

CL

In sone ways that contains sonre of my feelings. Still I dont know what it is about but
just to give up all those things. Also the job at the Universi(y.

TH

So

CL
TH

Also uy wife, I nr nrarried

I hear that you have a feeling it seeDrs to be a pletly deep feeling, ceftainly a very
important feeling that the naDre fol it is "Walk Abou(" and that thele is rrore to it than
you know at this tinre. And that sonrehow reDroving thc car', thc house sol|e of those
things to allow this.
So voul oarents are included.
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CL

I said my wife.

TH
CL
TH
CL

I'm sorry, what did you say?
I said my wife.
Oh your wife, okay, thank you.

And maybe I also know it in the sense that a loi of the thints I'm doing also, run lherapy
groups and encounter grcups. And nearly whatever I'm doing in my palh I know that I
can do it. And there is no more challenge in it for me. I still don't like it, it's not fair but

TH

It's no challenge in it?

CL

No, No.

TH

I don't hear it as reacting to something, what you've been doing; but it's more a natural
action that is working for expression that for the tirne being the nanre like Walk About is

to...
CL
TH

Like you said ii is not

CL

Because it isn't.

TH
CL

No.

a r€action.

No.

There is anothel area in nry life that has been causing nre trouble. I( Il1ay have sonlething
to do with it except I don't know. I have been at Univelsity for 22 yeals and I have been
doing a lot of social work and administration work at ti|nes and I\D not sure, it is an excusc
or whaiever. But I have had trouble in writing things which I am supposed to do. Half of
my time is for doing research and wriling about this. And it is very difficult for me. I can
easily count the things that I've been wdting through those yearc. So in a way I have
stopp€d the truth. But in a way, at least recently, I son of speak, can hide rnyself in this
administration so I hav€ to compensate for this writing difficulty.

TH

Right.

CL

I would like to write and inside nre I have a feeling that it is going to happen, sonreday.
As other things might happen but it is just . . . l'nr longing for that day.
Yes, yes. And I heal a distinction between that day that will happen where you can write
to Walk About and the contrast with the writine that vou should do. This is not that at all.

TH

CL

No.

TH

No, this is a natural kind of expression that you feel is ther€ waiting to be expressed. And
there is a longing for thal and for a sense of thal. As I feel you are feeling the affect part

CL

of that.
I would like to get rid of those materialistic things and just be, sort of speak, naked. lt
corn€s to my mind, many years ago, naybe l5 years ago, when I to go to the University
I used to have a big bag with all rny books and notes in it, and I renrenrbcl the day I decided
not to bring it with nre jusr to be nre. I like that, haven't done it since.

A

TH

nretaphor that conres to rny ulind is that nretaphorically you wele bringing this you
with this bag; that was the sylllbol, and when you let thal go you were leltin8 go of so e
of that exna that you were canying.

CL

I didnl need it.

TH

You don't need it.

CL

It even nrade it more difficult for nle to be there because I kept thinking about what was
in my bag.

TH

Right, right, right!

Denonst ration

CL
TH

Inteniep
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lnstead of being there.

Right! Right! lt was like the thinking about what was in the bag was taking the place of
being there, in allowing just being.

CL
TH

I lhink that had something to do with what I started out to do.
Yes, yes! Yes!

I

see that

too. It's still vague for me, but it's there. I see its all connected

with the Walk About.

CL

Excuse me, can I have soue waler? I'nr so dry.

TH
CL

Oh!Could we have sone waler. please? (long dishaction, getting water)
So in that sense, I also know it as a feeling about giving up, giving something up, like the

bag. And I feel if I give lhat up I
come to myself son of speak

will reach, I will come to that loneliness point, I will

TH

Ifs Iike releasing

CL

Yeh. Thele ar'e situaiions at ihe University in which I feel closer to that point; that is when
I have encounter groups with students. In that situation,I feel closer, I'm not right there,
I'm not quite there but I'm closer to it. I always use to talk about that as nry lifeline.
Pa-rticularly with the students.

TH
CL
TH

That was your line to your life

CL

Yes.

TH

Even though you cherish thal lifeline (o your students and that opponunity, there is
something else that, it's like it has a life and it - l'nr starting to think it's like it wants to
live too. and it kind of has to die oI be released for the other to be allowed Liketwolives

these things that you've been talking about that is nretaphorically in the
bag, putting it, putting it down, will allow yourself, corre to yourself, youl being to be.

-

this life of being that you ae talking about

Yes!

And I'm healing you that there is son'rething though operating in you that finds it difficult
to give up, to allow, that's working there loo

competing oI something.

CL

Yes. and I keep wondering wlrat is ir

TH

Yes. The car is part of it. wife, I thrnk you said, the school. There's a lot of things that ale
a pari of thal, that go into nraking up the life. The other life. But it's narneless, you don't
have a nanre for it. It seenrs that Walk About is lhe name the genelal nanre for the others.

CL

It sounds good fioll. me, but for yourself it's like what is that?

CL

I know that Walk About lhing in some situations. when I (hiDk about it. being

together

with othel people, fol instance lhc encounter group, being togcther with othel people. If
I say that l'rrr going to do this and I will be back at 3 o'clock. lhey know nre, that doesn't
mean that I'nr back at 3 o'clock. Because there might be sonrething that I want to be. So
I will come home maybe 2 houls late, naybe 3 hours late. So I see that as a kind of Walk

About.

TH

CL

Yes, that's fieedom. That's fieedom, is that the word. I hear freedonr in that. And the other

seern rnore like even in your instructions I will be back at 3 o'clock seerns like a
requirenlent of oul daily living. your daily whoever you happen to be with, but (hen when
you\'e out thele and youle freer irDagining with othels and in all situations this freedonl
wi(h your tinle seeDls to corDe into play. And that's like a Walk About.
That's like a Walk About. (pause) It is also as if I have to make an excuse for doing this
Walk About, It is notjust as I said to say that. They have learned nre lhrough the yea-rs.
They know ne through the years. So lhat's the tirDe you wish to be back, but there is
another tiure Butstill Ifeel (hat I have to cxcuse that I do it in tlrat way. I'lnnotquitesurc
if I have to excuse it to the people outside nre or to sonlething inside me.
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TH

Yes, like we could find rcasons to plovide excuses to people outside or they might even
ask us for reasons. But your conceln tends to more on the side of what of that am I doing

inside of

me

.

CL

Think so, think

TH

And

CL

Yes. I think so. I think I realize that Irlore and nlore that it is nrore inside of me than out
there. So that in a sense it is me lllyself who is doing -

TH

Right, right. ThaCs what's really coming through to me that proposal for that name ofthai
insid€ part that we're looking for where "walk about" is nre, myself. It's nryself that I have
to be accountable to in turn of some of these things. And what is that about - is that pal1

I

so.

need that to make that excuse to myself.

of the question?

I don't have any answer for that. I don't have any
answels because that's the part where loneliness is corning in. I want to give in, I want to
give up.

CL

Yes, that's pan of the question, but

TH
CL
TH

Okay, I'm afraid to give up. There's a part of nle that feels fear to give up.

CL

Yes.

To that a pan of me sonrehow values that. There is something about that, that I really
yalue. A part of me isjust like fear'. I starled to sense okay, what is that I, me, myself, am
doing. Well that's unknown, I guess. . . .
Yes, it's true, it goes with fear. And it goes with thinking about all what it will mean, all
what it will cost, or what will friends say, what does evelybody say. And yet when we
are talking, then I think it's not so much whar they ale thinking, it's more what I, what I
will say to it. Because I think I know n)or€ and mole that the people outside me would
appreciate it. Get that "walk about." I feel that. Also it is corning strong flonr nry friends
and also fiom ny students that they really want n]e to do it. So I keep wondering why is

it
TH

so

difficult for

Because

me to do it?

I atn afiaid. While I like their

encouragernent,

I feel welconred lo be nrol€ of

who I arn. Naturzl, naked, afiaid. (Silence)

CL

How come that I arD afiaid? I know that I do a good job at the university. Even in the
denronstration pad, but mainly in the Encounter Group, as indicated. I know that. I know
it, people conre to me. So why is it I anr afraid of expressing and explessing, exposing,
that to you know, ah, because I am afraid of lhat. I have some answel-S to that question.
Stilldon't help rne very much. The answers are that I am in the university where the way
a person thinks is not appropliate, it's not scientific, it's Dot in sync with science. That's
what the answer is really about. So . . . And the corect use to ask is what is it you listen
are doing in that roonr? I have a roour where I have the Encountel Croup, but there is no
fur-niture except chairc. So wha( ale you doing there, knowing that we ale hele shouting
and things like that.

TH

Very odd, and bizarle and snange?

CL

Yes. So I invite them, why don't you conre and look for yourself at what s going on. And
th€n they refused. So in that sense, I think I'ur in a vulnelable posit ion. So, this could give
rne an idea,l'n not writing sonrething to understand why l'm not writing, But still I dont
quite in myself accept that. Because I also found out talking more about it also is not so
much. AIso to my knowledge I found out that they respect nle. So it isn't so siDple that.
. . actually they express a need to know what it is l'rn doing

TH
CL

Right.
So seeing rhis,

I n]ean.

so I know that it is not outside things, but iCs here.
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TH

Okay, a new word that you introduced is I'm vulnerable. I was lhinking how does it feel
to be rrlnerable, vulnelable. That I'n also, inside, not just with respect to them because
they, when I ihink about it, kind of endorse what I am doing. Even though they do nol
understand, the fact to me again is thai feeling of vulnerability ihat l have to deal wiih in
spite of them . . . Vulnerable means whal to you? Op€n, exposed, what does it. .. ?

CL

Yes, I think it means to nake nryself visible.

TH

Oh, okay. To make yourself visible.

cl,

Yes.

TH
CL
TH
CL
TH
CL

Ah, to make nryself visible.
For myself and for the othels.
Okay, and I'm afraid of that? Do they go logether?

I think they do.
Okay what is it aboul making nry self visible to orhers and lo nryself scales me?

I don't know. I have a big sign on my wall in my study roonr saying "l Take Myself Out
Of The Possibility To Make Myself Into The Reality," I always thought that was funny.
(Laugh).

TH

To remind you of that you're afiaid to do lha( but that is what I would like to do. That is
very inrponant.

CL

Yes! And I get closer and closer to that when I'm wotking in the encounter grouP, with
|ny students.
Thal's your lifeline.

TH
CL

Yes, Yes! (Pause) | ihink this is solrething kind of core lhat is being afraid. And to express
myself, to nrake nryself visible.

TH

Yes, to make myself visible. Seems like it . . . seens like the feal is linked to lhat, an
inextricable linkage, So I'nr entenaining now, what is it about that I anr aflaid of, making
myself visible. I'm vulnerable.

CL

I really don't like that word.

TH
CL
TH
CL
TH
CL

Okay.

TH

Thal's right- lt's sornething much more profound, much more core, much more substantive
than just saying I'rn being approved or disapploved . . . that seems too shallow, too

I feel I like the other pad, that I'nr aflaid of nraking ntyself visible.
Yes, okay.

I feel like that.
Yes, okay. Stay with tha(, making nryself visrble.

Corning to that point. . . I don't know what to say. I rnean, I know what I could say but
I'nr afiaid of being accepted, afraid of being r efused or things like lhat. But it'sjust wods

superficial.

CL

So asking rnyselfat that point it is as I blealhe a kind ofempliness, although I know there
is sourething behind it just I can't recall - So I can't answer youl question longer than that.

TH

No! NO! But there is something about that e|llptiness thal seetlrs significant lhat youjust
said that was wonh asking lhat question. And knowing that the superficial answers for
you aren't significant or valuable but that errpliness there seents sontehow very valuable
and lhere is sornething beyond that. But you seeDr to have lo 8o tluough that to tet to the
beyond that. And is thai the fear?

CL

Yes, And is that the fear?

-l
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TH
CL
TH

Please go slow,

if I'm going too fast for you

..

.

I dont know if that's the fear, or your description of it.
Right, that is what you're saying yes to. You've come to the point of emptiness. Theie's
a void, there's a vacuum. And you have the sense of if you can go thrcugh that or beyond
that, there's this other

?

CL

Yes, I know it.

TH
CL
CL
TH
CL

Oh, okay. So you know that?

That's a good description of it.

TH

Right,

CL
TH

But I know it will happen.

CL

So what you're saying is that instead of being visible. But in being afraid to be visible,
you kept yourself invisible.

TH

No. I was healing you say that you!e afraid to be visjble, but in being afiaid to be visible,
you kept yourself invisible.

CL
TH

Yes, that's h!e.

CL

Okay.

TH

I don't know.

CL

So

CL

Maybe it also is, it's lrore . . . situation aleas. This folce penetlating this area. I don't
know but being that ils an adnrinistrationjob.. in a sense I anr invisible, but I make
myself visible in trying to captule all the things (hat . . . And sonretiD)es I think that it's
okay you know that those people wanted it this way and those pcople wanted it this way
and so on, so on And out ofthis conres sonre kind of. . what is the word?

TH

Integl ation?

CL

Yes. That's okay. And then there is ano(her situation where I say okay lhat's what they
think about this. What do you think about il? Would you dale to conre out first before

I know lhat.
Yes.

As I said befole, I know I'm going to write someday. I know I'rn going to make myself
visible, someday. I'Dr Ionging for (hat day and that may be that vacuuln that you're talking
about. I have to, in sorne way, corne through that door'

Right, I have a hunch of something. Let nle give it to you. That that void or that vacuunl
is invisible. That you've got to be invisible. Really, be invisible? And then you can get
(hrough it, sorreway. That's wllat I staded to see. I'nr like I anr you now. l'm really and
I rn saying "Boy feels like I've gor to rcally . . . I'nr afraid of that And I've got to enbrace
lnls.

See. I got a sense that this was that
ness. Nothingness. Not visible

I\l

invisibility This void. this vacuuming, this nothing-

afraid.

Silence

they would, And I've done that. And it has went on very well each tine. So it is that I'Dr
. . . in thai way trying, so to speak, to do that to help rnyself to go thlough this.

TH

So what I heal is that by being an administratot, by hiding you said a while ago in that,
you're escaping in that you\'e visible. But not the way that you would like to be visible.
Which is who you huly are . Which is your Walk About. But there are tinres especially
with your students in your group where they act as a lifeline. That olher part of you is
made visible.

Dc tr@n
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CL

And it also was in some cases in the administration pa.rt.

TH

And it also has happened there and it's been okay with them and it's still okay with you.
And it seerns like this enrptiness or this void or this vacancy and vacuum you have to go
through to do that. It's like a rite of passage. Like something you have to pass through all
alone all by yourself. The risk. To come out on the other side You |nay or may not be
successful. Although you have had times when you've felt "gee, lhey accept me" who I
really anl - that's fine.

CL

It also is

as I said that the adrninistration thing io hide myself. It's also as if I have found
a way to do this thing very well. And I do that very well. And when I am appreciated for
what I am doing it is as if then it gives nre a little place ro do some €xperimentation with

myself cause now I have all that acceptance then there will be space for trying. So that's
the way I in common think about Dryself. Not only in the administration part but in my
life. It's as if I, so to speak, filst establish this acceptance than I give myself a little, a
channel to try something else.

TH

CL

It's like you need visible in the way that lhere is an acceptance in this visibility. People
know you, who talk with you - the adrDinishator', (he husband or whatever'. By realizing

that they accept Dre, feel aparl of lhat, then you ar€ able to also experinrent and expei irnent
with the other visibility. Who you nuly are. Who you really ale. The Walk About.
So it is that I spend a lot of time establishing Ihis acceptance. And (here will only be a
small tinre for the other

TH

Yes, Right. So what I'rn getting is that the feal of visibility isn't the acceptance visibility.
To do what you have to do ro be visible that way and son of be a pail of. It's (his visibility.
(pause) I still am trying to get what I'nr afraid of this, I\n still tlying to understand. l'm
afraid though of being nrore visible this way than I anr, I mean I'm doing it to sorne degree.

CL

I have to be a little nore - l'm not ready to put that question into rnyself about fear. I have
to be a little nrore out there.
I got you. (Silence)

TH
CL

TH
CL

The only thing that keeps coning to rny mind is words (o (hat ques(ion I often say that
it is as if I h y lo reach nlyself fr om out (here. So once I read the filst sentence of a book,
it is as if I try to leach myself fionr out thele. So I ask rnyself, what is it that I am teaching
in the encounter group? What is it that I'nr teaching? Although teaching isn't the word for
it but . . . I'm not teaching, but what is it that I want the other pelson to want, to help the
other pelson learn, to be awale of?
So to facilitate their lealning.

Yes. I use that to ask, Could it be what you try to help theln - Is that the same question
fol you? And if I should answer that question, How we can do that through the words? I
ntean

-

TH

The word is not the thing that what you're tryin8 to say. And I heard you say you hy to
reason yourself out here and it doesn't wolk . I also heald that you understand that in ternrs
of words, in ternls logic, rationalc, but you also understand that rDaybe tacitly or some
other way, that's not it, it doesnt work. And you starled by saying only words come to
ny rnind, And I felt like you were sayin8 that isn't going to help nre.

CL

Yes. I can say the words. l've done that.

TH

Countless tines. Right.

CL

So the words would be, is it a question about accepting rnyself? Is i( a question about
feeling the right to be rrre? The nran behind the emptiness. Tha('s the word. Could it be
that? And it could be lhar . . . ?
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TH

CL
TH
CL
TH

without any p€rnission. Like no one can walk with you to go there.
And the point is not so that I know what s lhere.
No Walk About. Walk About.

CL

It might be the same, there. So it's not somelhing specific that you come to that place
But I heard freedorn is there. I heard that somehow in terms of this visibility is different
from that and similar to freedon.
The fleedom has to do with that did this come from me, front inside?

TH

Right, not flon ourside. There wasn'( anything anybody could do fol you or do agains(

CL

you. It's something that is lnanifested in hele. Thele it is.
So when you say feat. I would like lhat and could ntake it useable for rDe. bLrt it's not
tnere.

TH
CL

But you're there enouSh lo entettain it. I heald you enterlain it l'nr nol ready to embtace
that. To go into that. And you would like to. I feel Iike we've reached a place whete we
can stop. Ale you there, too? Or do you have a little ntote
Yes. I think we can stop. lt's okay. Thank you.

Following the demonslration the observets and parlicipants were asked to discuss theil
leactions to the session. The discussion was as follows:
P

= Participants From Audicnce

TH = Therapist

TH

The way I'd like to do it is I'll give nty client and rnyself a few nomenls to talk about
what it felt like to be togethel and. whatever corlles to Dlind. And then we'll open it tlp to
all of you. So would you like to begin, ol I can? Whichevet

CL

ok...
TH

(laughter) (pause)

Let's see, what was it like for Dre? (pause). Genelally I felt vely. \'ely conrfo ablc wrth
you. I feel like we've had an affinity since we were or) the boal. since wc actually r)ret in
i chulch a while ago. So I found it a sulpt ise lhat you were the one who was to be ruy
clien(, and yet I don't think it was a sutptise.
I waDt to say
starl to
Somethin
eetiDg n
what that
PeoPle to be
I say, "Oh,
se
and
e
ed
free to be
Sonretinles I
hatever
I see wha
get very excited, and I don't know. Feel ftee (o conlttrent if you ever felt lhat That thcre
were (iures when I wan(ed to say "Oh, looky, looky, look what's hele " And then I found
myself, it was Iather srrrooth

Dt Durls! t otion Intct .riew

CL

I didn't feel that way.

TH

Oh, okay.

CL

At times you were going to

TH
CL
TH
CL

Yes.

say sornething, but as soon as you lealized that I wanted to
say something you gave nre the chance.

So I didn't feel that.

Yes, okay.
There might even have been some occasions that I wanted you to be a Iittle more, say a

little

TH

97

more.

Yes, yes. (pause) So that was one of rny feelings at tines. I was just calur, and I would
be calm and sort of wait. In recent years, I find sonrething naturally happening that
happened with ne and you, tha( I am you. Thele's a point whefe it isn't like, this is kind
of corny, but like is this what youi€ saying or I heal you say. I lose all that and I feel like
I'm saying "Ah, this is how it is fol us, fol me," because l arn you. But l always feel like
I know it is you, not rne, and what you say. We have to use youl wolds and your feelings
and all that, but I leally feel right there with you. And I did. And it (akes a while. lt took
me a while before that occulled, but I know that occurred. I know that I think what that
is, is I allow, I, rne, "1" becanre invisible. And the orher becanre visible in ternrs of what
we talked about. For nre that's that olher, if you will. We talked about the other and the
self dlopped away. (pause) Okay, I need lo see if I have anylhing else to say. I nrean I
nray be finished. (pause) So thank you for shaling youl willingness to do that. So let's

just

open it up.

P

TH

I think that did happen, and it was a very good derronstration. the confusion lhat caused
that being (he client. where the client had to take sorDe trme to lly and understand you
instead ofyou unders(anding the client Quite ajob you do, I can tell you that. Ir plocess,
you got so fal ahead of yorrl clicnt. then you caure back.
Exactly. And I sensed all that. naturally, and that brought nre back 'l'he natural response
to that brought me back.

P

I just found myself saying "Danrn it. why doesn't he stay with the uncenain(y that (he
client seems to be experiencing at this tinre instcad of getting ahead."
Just the san)e point. It seenled to rDe. partially I thirrk becausc it is a deDronstlation or
what have you, that you were hying to help him solve ploblelns. You stalled out with a
feeling of doubt. What is the doubt, or what is the gap. You try to help him solve those
things instead ofjust sitting wilh lhe doubt or the gap or what havc you. long enough for
hiDr to generate somelhing fronr it. And I can understand it with it being a denlonstration.
And I think that is a Iittle of what you had to say.
I recognize things that I can do nryself, and I anr vely happy that you gaye nre the
oppo(unity to see whatevel l recognize. I don't need (o add sornelhing to it. h gives rDe

lot of thinking and also it gives nre a lot of clealir)g up. That's one ploblem l face when
feel I see what's happeninB like you said also, and to
find the wolds or to find the intelvention to also have efficient woIk. I soDletinles think
it costs rDe hour s to have a clien( realize wha('s happening at this uroDrent, to find the Iiglrt
inteNenlion, efficient, and still have the client be thele and not nre. And thar's a point
that's always differcnt and I have to find out, and it's also got nre thinking of how (o do
it, have an idea of what's happening ro the client, not rDe. Let the client drscover it but not
in such a long tirne. Try lo gei it in a shorl lirDe. Do you know whal I n]ean?
a

I work with clients. Sometines I

TH

Yes.
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to that, what you said, to give my view about this dcnlonstra(ion.
felt, lhat I was stuntped because I had to try to unde$tand what
ng to (ell nre. Thar's true. And it is stopping rne. Bur it is also true
e is nying lo undelstand nre. That felt good.
I'm glad you said thal, because it seel)rs to ne that clients are pretty forgiving if you really
try lo listen and respond in tha( way and enrich rhe prcience. end thit,s-been ny
experience. And part of that seenred in the interview that therc was a prcsence between
you.
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I was thinking of thc paper that was given yesterday, because we were looking then ai the
effect thai the observer has on (he object. It seenrs to nre that we all, I nrean,I like to do
this with my students where one person's lhe client and several people corne in just to
keep the counselor going. But you see the affect that different people have on the client,
and what different issues lhat conre up for theru b€cause of who theyl e with. And I lhink
that this is crucial. They have us, they have who we are and how we are, as much as it
can be lhere. And I'm just thinking that, I mean what happened with you two, would it
happen with nre, or would sonre(hing else happen? So I think il is so much mole
conrplicated that just looking at the nrethod. It's like, of course you all do it differently,
of course i( can be a diffelcnt expelience. And foI nre hcre, if it is clienl-centered, because
we can all do it differently, and have diffcrenl styles. And it can be good. And if it is
clicnt-centered, that's the othel pan of the jigsaw.
She lealns there is roonr for diffelent styles. But (he queslion al thc end is, is it client
cen(ered?

.

P

I nrean it has to be unique. Bccause otherwise you would have peoplc
also a feal of people trying to be like somebody else

P

Thele's an interesting point ftonr nry perspective on what happened hcre. Several people
have talked about the possibilily of a rristake. So lhc first thing that goes through my
Drind, but the question that's in nry nrind is the possibility that it is those Dronents which
ale the most lherapeutic- Because it is in thosc nroments (hat the client . . . it is an altruislic

CL
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We were trying to leach each olher. It becaure in another sense real.

being

.

I have

nlo|llent.

It was like you both just sttuggled in that rrinute to nrake sense of sonrelhiDg together.
a poem. and il's called "Tlanscending Relationship"
because that's what happens. And then youi e unconditional and then you! e all in all. And
that's healing, whole, wholesonre, hearty, healthy. (pause) Okay, thank you very nruch

Well,just before I carre I wrote like
for your tinre. (applause)

The cditors of the journal wor,rld like to extend an invitation lo the rcadelship Io respond (o
hanscripts and discussion of the inlerviews. This opporlunity would affold open interchange in
lhe journal.
NOTES

l. Transcliption of tlre interview and discussion have been tlre work of lwo studcnls cnrolled
at the University of nvorth Carolina at Charlotte. These students are Alethea I-. Jcnkins and Lisa
Eavcs.
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